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Notea from Jamee D. 'nlompson, Orgnnizatiun,; In Action (NC'w York: McGraw•Hlll, 
1967). 

Proposition 2.1 Cnder norms of rationality, or~anizations seek to sc9l off 
their cot'e technologies from enviornmental influ,•nces. 

Proposition 2.3 Under norms of rationality, or~anizntions seek to buffer 
evntronmental influences by surround(ng their technical con•s with input and output 
componente. 

Proposition 2.3 Under norms of rationality, organizations seek to 9mooth 
out input and output transactions. 

Proposition 2.4 Under norms of rationality, or~=~~~ations seek to anticipate 
end adapt to environmental changes which cannot be buf!crcd or ieveled. 

Proposition 2.S When buffering, leveling, snd forecasting do not protect 
their technical corea from environmental fluctuations, organizations under norms 
of rationality resort to rationing. 

Proposition 3.1 Under norms of rationality, organizations seek to minimize 
the power of task-environment elements over them by maintaining alternatives. 

Proposition 3.2 Organizations subject to rationality norms and competing for 
eupport seek prestige. 

Propoeition 3.3 When support capacity is concentrateded in one or a few 
elements of the ta1k environment, organizations under norms of rationality seek 
power relative to those on whom thet are dependent. . . 

Propoaition 3.3a When support capacity is concentrated and balanced against 
concentrated demands the organizations involved will ~ttempt to handle their 
dependence throught contracting. 

Propoeition J.Jb 'When support capacity is concentrated but demand dispersed, 
the veaker organization will attempt to handle its dependence through coopting. 

Propoaition 3.Jc When support capacity is concentrated and balanced against 
concentrated demands, but the power achieved through contracting ia inadequate, 
tho organizations involved will attempt to coalesce. 

· Proposition 3.4 The more eectora in which the organization subject to 
rationality ~orme ts constrained, the more power the organization will seek over 
remaining aectora of its task environment. 

Proposition 3.S The organization facing many constraints and unable to 
achieve power in other sector, of its task environment will eeek to enlarge the 
teak envtronemnt. 

Pt:opoe1t1on 4.1 Organtzat1ono under norma of rationality acek tu plucc th~lr 
·(" bounder lea around those actlvi tic~ which if le ft lo lh,: luak tmvironm,•nl woael4.l be• 
. crucial cont1ngenc1ea. 
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Proposition 4.la Organizations ~mploying lon~-linked technologie~ nn<l 
eubject to rationality norms seek to expand th~ir dc.'lfn<1inH throu)(h vcrt teal 
integration. 

Proposition 4. lb Organizationo "mi.,loying n,cdiat inR ll•chnoloJ,tit·~, and subject 
Co rationality norm• seek to expand th<'ir d\lmainh by incrc-&Hdng th<' pupul'1tions 
eerved. 

Proposition 4.lc Organizations employing intensive tcchnologic~, and ~ubj«?ct 
to rationality norms seek to expand their domains by incorp'-'rut ing th~ ob jl'Cl 
vorked on. 

Proposition 4.2 Multicomponent ·organizations subject to ration.:11ity norms 
vill eeek to grow until the least-reducible component is ~pproximalcly fully 
occupied.· 

Proposition 4.3 Organizations with capacity in evrnss of wnat the ta~k· 
environment supports will seek to enlarge their domains. 

Proposition 5.1 Under- norms of rationality, organizations group positions 
to minimize coordination costs. 

Proposition 5.la Organizations seek to place reciprocally interdependent 
poiitions tangent to one another, is a cOimlon group \olhich is {a) local and 
(b) conditi,onally ·.~utonom~us. 

, .. Pr~p9aiti~ 5 •. lb. In· the absence of. reciprocal. interdependence, organizations 
eub·ject to red.onallty norms seek to place sequenctially interdependent positions "' 
tengent to one another, in a common group which is (a) localized and (b) conditionally 
autonomous. 

Proposition 5.lc In the absence of reciprocal and sequential interdependence. 
organizations subject to norms of raUonality seek to group positions homogeneously 
to facilitate coordination by standardlzation. 

Proposition 5.2 When reciprocal interdependence cannot be confined to 
intragroup activities, organi~ations subject to rationality norms seek to link 
the groups involved into a.second-order group. as localized and conditionally 
eotonomoua as possible. 

Proposition 5.3 After grouping units to minimize coordination by mutual 
edjuatment, organizations under.rationality norms seek to place sequentially 
interdependent groups tangent to one another, in a cluster which is localized 
and conditionally autonomous. 

Proposition 5.4 After grouping units to solve problems of reciprocal and f 
eequential interaependence, organizations under norms of rationality seek to cluster 
groups into homogeneous units to facilitate coordination by standardization. 

Propoeition S.4a When higher-priority coordination requirements prevent the 

1

,. 
cluatering.of similar positions or groups, organizations ~e~k to blanket homogeneous ~ 
poeitlona under rule• which cut across group boundaries, ~nd to blanket similar 
groups under rule• which cross divisional lines. ·, 
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Propoa~tior:i 5.4b When organizations employ standardization which cut~ .1cro11~ 
multiple groupings, they also develop 1 iaisur. positionR 1 inking the scver~l ~roups 
and the rule-making agency. 

Proposit_ion 5.4c Organizations with Requentla"l inlcrdt•p,mdt-ncc.a not cont.itncd 
by departmenta~ization _rely on committceA t"o c1cc~,mplif..h tht• r&.-mninin~ '-·LJordin~tion. 

Proposition 5.4d Organizations with reciprocL1l intcrdependenc~ n~t cunt~incd 
by departmentalization rely on .task-force or project ~roupin~s to accompl tsh lht.• 

remaining' coordination. 

Proposition 6.1 Under norms of rationality, or~anization~ facin~ h~ter-
ogeneous_ task environments seek to identify homu~eneou~ Sl'~mcnts and establish 

. atructural units to deal uith each. 

Proposition 6.2 Under norms of rationality, boundary-apanning compo«~nts 
facing homogeneous segments of the taok environment arC'· further eubdividcd to match 
surveillance capacity with environmental action. 

Proposition 6.2a The organization component facing a stable task environment 
will rely on rulee to achieve its ad~ptation to that ~nvironmcnt. 

Proposi~ion 6. 2b When the ran.ge of variation presented by the task-environ
ment segment is know, the organization component will trent this a a constraint 
and adapt by standardizing sets of rules. 

Proposition 6.2c When the range of task-environment variations is large or 
~ .unpredictable, the,responsible organization component must achieve the necessary 
~· adaptation by monitoring that envirorunent and planning responses, and this calls 

for localized units. ._. · -

Proposition 6.3 When technical_-core and boundary-spanning activities can b~ 
ialoated from one another except for acheduling, organ izat tons under norms of 
rationality vill be centralized with sn overarching· lay~r composed of functional 
divisions. 

Proposition 6.4 Under conditions of complexlty, when the major components 
of an organization are ~eciprocally interdependent, these components will be 
•eg:nented and arranged in self-sufficient clusters, each cluster having its own 
domain. 

1 
Propo1ition 6.5 Organizations design to handle unique or custom tasks, and 

eubject to rationality normo, baee specialists in homogeneous groups for "housekeeping" 
[, purpoaea, but deploy them into task forces for operational purposes. 

·---- Proposition 7.1 Under norms of rationality, as~essors prefer efficiency tests 
over instrumental teets, and instrumental tests over social tests. 

Proposition 7.2 At the institutional level (Parsons, 1960, and Chapter 1 
above), organizations subject to norms of rationality measure their fitness for 
the future in satieficing terms. 

f 

Propo11tion 7.2a Und,•r norn,11 ur r111 lrmal lty, nrv.,nnt7.nt fo11R f.'lcfnv. r,•Jnt tv<-ly 
atebla Lalk environmenlR H~t·k lu dc•mrmHlr,,11• Utrl<'HH fur lutur«• 11c1 Im, hy •l•·•n•mn11.1t "·•~ 
hletorlcal improvement. 

:a "' Q11Siit#IK&; q 
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Proposition 7 .2b Under norms of rationality, organizations facing dyn.amlc t.1sk ;,;;;: .. ···.·, .. ! 

cnyironaents seek to score favorably in relation to compan.1blc or.,;c1niz.1tions. 
7 

Propoait1on 7.3 When the organization cannot hope tu sh\.N improvement on ~11 
relevant dimensions, it seeks to hold con~tant on some, and· show improvement 
on thoae of interest to task-environment ,•lement~ ·on which th~ orgJniz.:Jt i un h must 
dependent. 

Proposition 7.4 Under norms of rationality, complex orgonlzations arc most 
alert to and emphe8ize scoring well on those criteria which ar~ most visible to 
important task-environment elements. ~. 

Proposition 7.5 Wh~n organizations find it difficult to score on intrinsic 
criteria, they seek extrinsic measures of fitness for the future. 

Proposition 7. Sa · When task-environment elements J "rk ·techn~cal. ability 
to assess performance, organizations seek extrinsic me~sures of fitness for future 
ection. 

Proposition 7.5b When cause/effect knowledge is believed incomplete, organ
izations seek extrinsic measures of fitness for future action. 

Proposition 7r6 When technologies are instrumentally perfectedD and task 
environments stable ot well buffered, organizations under rationality norms 
meaaure canpoaents in terms of (past) efficiency. 

Proposition 7.7 Where task environments are relatively stable or well 
buffered &nd knowledge of cause and effect believed reasonably complete, organize- ~ 
tions under rationality norms seek to account for interdependence and to assess 
each unit in efficiency terms. 

Propoaitf.on 7 .8 When knowledge of causf!/effect reiationships i·s known to be 
incomplete, organizations under rationality norms evaluate component units in 
terms of organizational (rather than technical) rationality (Chapter 2). 

Proposition 7.8a Where interdependence is controlled through rules, such 
units are mecaured in terms of adherence to or dcvi~tion ·from ru~cs • . . 

Proposition 7.Sb Where interdependence is controlled through scheduling. 
euch units ara measured in terms of quota fill~ng. 

Proposition 7.8c Where interdependence is controlled through mutual 
adjustment, unlto are measured in terma of the confidence expressed in them by 
coordinate units. 

Propositton 7.9 When units opeating imperfect technologies are conditionally 
eutonomoua, they ore measured by extrinsic standards. 

··Proposition 7 .10 As the organization's posture with respect to the task 
t:avironment fluctuates. the organization adjusts relative weightings of the multiple 
criteria by which 1t evaluates component units. 

I 

I: 
t 

Proposition 8.1 tn modern societies, the content of the inducement~/ 
contribut1ono contract ia determined through power (political) processes. 

1 
~! 

' . 
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Proposition 8.2 InducC?ments/contributions contract A for .)c:,bs in rout inl7.cd 
technologies are determined through coll~ctivc b~rg~inln~. 

Proposition 8.2a tn collectivr. b~r~ninin~. both part frff havt• stron.; 
intercets in governmental pruct•,u;cA which c.•RtabJ IHh cha• bu1111Jurlc."s ,md r11k:1 h,r 
collective barKoining. 

Proposition 8.3 l~duccments/contributions. contr~c~s at cont ingC'nl bound"r_ics 
of the organization arc determined by (.1) the power of a ta:;k-l'!nvironrnt•nt '-•_lcmcnt 
and (b) the individual's ability to handle the organ~z~ti~n's dependence on that 
element. 

Proposition 8.3a To the extent thilt the orgilniz.1tion ~eins powur over 
task-environment elements, it reduces its dcpendt?nce on the boundary-spanning 
jobs ~hich deal with those elements. 

Proposit~on 8.4 Individuals in early-ceiling occupations in intensive 
technologies seek leverage in the negotiation process through collective Dction 
to upgrade the occupation relative to others • 

. Proposition 8.5 Where the intensive technology employs late-ceiling 
occupations (professions), the inducements/contributions b~rgain rests on the 
individual's visibility among occupational colleagues. 

Proposition 8.6 In the managerial technolgoy, the inducements/contributions 
negotiation process rests on the individu~l's reputation for sc~rcc ~bilities to 

f"•olve organizational-rationality problems. 

Proposition 9.1 When the individual believes that his cause/effect resources 
are inadequate to the uncertainty, he will seek to evade discretion. 

Propo1i~ion 9. la Organizatfona'.c..1n thwart the exercise of 'discretion by 
establishing inappropriate structures. 

. 
Proposition 9.2 The more serious the individuaf believes the consequences 

of error to be, the more.he will seek to evade discretion • 
. . 

Proposition 9.2a Organizaions can thwart the exercise of discretion by 
eetabliahing inappropriate assessment criteria as bases for rewards and penalties. 

Proposition 9.2b Organizations can produce systematic bias in the exercise 
of discretion by aaaessi9g performance on multiple, incompatible criteria. 

Propo11t1on 9.3 Complex organizations Dnd their supporting social Rtructurcs 
encourage some individuals to exercise organizational discretion ot considerable 
personal •acr1f1ce. 

Propo11tion 9.4 
by policing methods. 

Organizations eeek to guard against deviant discretion 

Propoettion 9.S Where work loadA exceed capacity and the lndlvidu.11 has 
option•, he ie tempted lo Hclccl taskH whf ch pron,f Mt•· lo c•nhnncr ht·11 ·Mcort•M on f" aeeeeement criteria. 

Propoaition 9.6 Where work loads c,r resource 1upplt<'H f111ctualr, lh<! tndt-
vlduGl ls tempted to stockpile. · 
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• Propoeitioa 9.7 Where alternatives .1re present, the.•· individual ls tempt<'d ~-· 
to report aucceaaes and suppress evidence of failure~. · i 

Propoeition 9.8 Individuals in highly dtscre~ionary jobs seek to mJintaln 
power equal to or greater than lhclr d~iwndcncc ,,n othl•n; fn ttu.• ur~c1nf7..-,t fun. 

Proposition 9.8a When the power of ~n indJvidual fn a hh~hly dl:tcrctio11o1ry 
Job le !etH than his dependence, he wU 1 ~e('k .> coal i L f on. 

Proposition 9.Sb Individuals repre~~nting pr~cnrious values in the org.:iniz~tinn 
become junior partners in organizational coalitions. 

Propoeition 9.8c To increase tl}eir power in or~anizatiuns, indivi~11.:ils in 
highly discretionary jobs may form coalitions with ess'-'ntial ,•lements of the t.!lsk 
environment. 

Proposition 9. 9 Changes in organizational depei1dcmc ies threaten some 
coalitions and make new ones possible. 

Proposition 9.10. The more source~ of uncertainty or contingency for the 
organization, the more bases there are for power and the larger the number of 
political positions in the orgsnizati~n. 

Proposition 9.10a Decentralization dilutes the power structure by crc~ting 
more power positions buy limiting the organization's d~pcndcnce on each one. 

Prop0tition 9.11 ·The more dynamic the .~echnology and task environment, ~ 
the more Tapid the·political processes in the organiz~tion and the more frequent 
the changes in organizational goals. 

Proposition 9.12 When organizations commit future control over resources 
in exch•nge for present solutions to· c·ontingencies, they create 1 imitations on 
their abilities to adapt to future change of.technologic$ or task environments. 

Proposition 10.1 The.more numerous the areas in which the organization must 
Tely on the judgemental decision strategy, the larger the dominant coalition • . 

Proposition 10.la The less perfect the core technology, the ~ore likely it 
vill be represented in the dominant coalition. 

Propo1ition 10.lb The more heterogeneous the task environinent, the larger 
the aulftber of taek~environrnent specialists in the dominant coalition. 

PropoaiU.on 10.2 As areea within the organization Hhift front chDr:ict,•rtstfcuJly 
computationGl to characteristically judgemental dcciHion Htr~tcg1cs, lhc domin~nl 
coalition wil~ expand to include their representatives, ~nd vice vers~. 

Propoaition 10.3 Potential for conflict within the dominant coal'ition 
lncreaeea with interdepend~nce of the me_mbers (and the areas th£y represent or 
control.) 

Propoaition 10.4 Potential for·conflict within the dominant coalition ~ .. · 
1ncreaee1 •• external forces require internal compromise on outcome preferences. ) 

\. 
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Proposition 10.5 Potential for confl!ct·within tht.• Jominant co,llitfon 
increases with the variety of profeeAion!"· fncorpm·att. .. J. 

Propoa1tion 10.6 When pv'lol(.!r" ls wlc~ly <lietrib11t~<l, .m lnnc..-r cfrcl,• ,•mcr,.~t.·!i 
to conduct coalition business. 

Proposition 10. 7 The org.1niz.1t ion with d, :ipC?rsE'd b.Jsl"S of powC'r is tmmobi 1 i .wd 
unless there exists an e!fective inner circle. 

Proposition 10.8 When power ta widt'ly di.,persed, compromise issues c.:in be 
ratified.but connot be decided by the domJnant cnalit1on in tlltu. 

Proposition 10.9 In the organization with dispcrRed pt">wcr, thl" crnlral 
power figure ia the individual who can manage lht.? coal i lion . 

. • 

it. 




